
IT'S THE GARTH AND KAT MINUTES!!!!!! 
 
LINK:  
http://www.hulu.com/watch/149662/saturday-night-live-update-garth-and-kat 
http://www.hulu.com/watch/189400/saturday-night-live-weekend-update-garth-and-
kat#s-p1-sr-i4 
I seriously cried from laughing so hard when I first saw this 
 
MINUTES: 
 
1. Empowering through hip hop documentary (see announcements for more details). 
Bun B is gonna be speaking. Also, Allison has Red Bull, which is what I personally like 
to call my "slacksadem crack." 
 
2. Paintballing was a great success! No one died, yay! Broomball is this Friday. 
According to Joey, it's like hockey and then he goes on to explain why it's not hockey 
and then I got lost in the blueness of his eyes and didn't hear the rest. 
 
3. There is a speaker tomorrow on bullying. Page almost ruins it with a debatably 
terrible suggestion, but Martel saved the day! Motion for 50 dollaz passed! 
 
4. Now we're voting on the bike sharing program, as thought up by our very own 
Savannah! Just 50 dollars per semester. The yea's win! Yay/yea! Ten points for 
Griffyndor! 
 
5. Repair on the steam valve that is going to affect our heating so there will be no hot 
water over Thanksgiving.  Save hot water!  Shower together!  
 
6. Next Wednesday there is a fire alarm so come down here and "drink some shit" 
 
7. Bowling tomorrow... wait Kara was lying, it's bingo. Could she BE any less 
enthusiastic? 
 
8. McMurtry dedication. E-mail Ktran.  
 
9. Voices Off is happening this weekend and next weekend. It's a British sex farce with 
no one having sex... booooo. But wait! There are sardines! And Sigrid! 
 
10. Casting for Dog sees God is happening (see announcements for more details). 
Alternatively, I will be auditioning for Cat sees a Tac. 
 
11.Erik is in a play (again, details are in the announcements). If you ever wanted to see 
the shit kicked out of Erik, come live vicariously through Austin Edwards! It's a comedy? 
 



12. Hunger and Homelessness Awareness Week is still going on. If you are willing to be 
up by 7, you can make meals for homeless people.  You can watch the Pursuit of 
Happyness also. Coin wars are still going on. Fill it up with the spare change you made 
from stripping! 
 
13. Blood drive is on Friday. Team Edward! 
 
14. Rice is having a time capsule, luckily not called the Owl Pellet.  Next semester, 
North and East are the only ones open on Saturdays. I was really concerned until I 
realized we live at North. We're getting another omelette man.... yesssssssssssss. 
 
15. HARRY POTTER NEXT THURSDAY!!!!!! APPARATE YOURSELF OVER THERE, 
YA ANIMANGUS. 
16. This Sunday at 4pm there is going to be a planning session in the commons, so you 
can plan what classes will ruin your life next semester. Eat with the faculty on Friday. 
Don't be afraid! 
 
17. This Friday there is a volleyball game followed by pizza.  Teddy clarifies... a 
SHITTON of pizza. All of Martel wonders, ". Guys basketball is starting! "Let's just go 
sporting this whole weekend!" says Tommy. No one knows what that means. 
 
18. Move the furniture so it doesn't rot. 
 
19. No one working at the Hoot wants to be a manager and so you should do it! (That's 
convincing) Everyone starts asking Jordan questions. She didn't know this was an 
interrogation. 
 
20. Erik and J. Daniel announce the launch of their Vision for the Second Semester. It 
will involve the drinking of many types of beers. We all approve. 
 
21. There's a bar scavenger hunt. Noemie says people are going to be awkwardly 
touching each other? 
 
 
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: 
 
Kevin "Mr. Rawson" Tran 
Erik "Vision for the second semester" Tanner 
Emma "Faux friend" Campbell 
Page "Bike naysayer" Robinson 
Amy "AA" Altchuler 
Toni "Tommy's sidekick" Sebastian 
Amy "Slackadem" Buxbaum 
Aryan "Lookin a lot like a Mongol today" Sameri 



J. Daniel "President Beer-bron" Hays 
Kara "Negative Nancy" Calhoun 
Fahad "Chooses Fondren over friendship" Punjwani 
Jordan "Told me she was here like ten times" Schermerhorn 
Tommy "Fruit Roll Up Clown" Nguyen 
Doug "Candyman" Chen 
Meghan "Candy Hoarder" Nenniger 
Yianni "Apparently my real name is John" Georgeton 
Kaio "Bangin bod" Ferreira 
Teddy "Liar" Grodek 
Jake "Simple Jake" Keller 
Savannah "Bikes FTW" Ritter 
Jessi "Gorgeous" Litman 
Mika "Pop star" Tabata 
Oanh "Beam of sunshine" Truong 
Denis "The Menace" Leahy 
Izzy "Dizzy" Spanswick 
Torrey "My hotness is enough to heat all the water at Martel" Luttrell 


